Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is _____Nathan Zerkel_____ from ____Virginia____.
Placing 8th is _____Ethan Foltz_____ from ____Virginia____.
Placing 7th is _____Wayne Heisler____ from ____New Jersey____.
Placing 6th is _____Cameron Wilcox____ from ____Maine____.
Placing 5th is _____Jackson Kraner____ from ____Ohio____.
Placing 4th is _____Deegan Rager____ from ____Ohio____.
Placing 3rd is _____Madison Macleod____ from ____Massachusetts____.
Placing 2nd is _____Conner Woloszyn____ from ____New York____.
Placing 1st is _____Trenton Garwood____ from ____Ohio____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ____Maine____.
Placing 4th is the team from ____New Jersey____.
Placing 3rd is the team from ____Massachusetts____.
Placing 2nd is the team from ____Virginia____.
Placing 1st is the team from ____Ohio____.